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Consciousness nf the many-sided threat to the wnrld’s environment is

higher tnday than it has ever been and, as these remarkable drawings indicate,
children are among the mnst concerned, the most aware. The winners of this
year’s Asahi Shimbun Children’s Drawing Cnntest, whose work was chosen from
amnng some 45,000..’entriesby young people from more than LO industrialized and
developing countries, symbolize the universality of cnncern over environmental
problems and the special stake children have in their resolution.

When the world”s leaders met in this building nn September 30, 1990 -- at
the hiatnric World Summit for Children -- and adopted a holistic strategy fnr
ensuring a better future for all children, they emphasized that children “have

● the greatest stake in the preservation of tbe environment and its judicious
management fnr sustainable deveLnpmsnt”. They recognized that combating the
preventable disease and mdnutritinn that slaughter 40,000 children each day,
and promoting their education, constitute an essential part of efforts to
improve the envirnnment. They noted, too, that parenta tend to have fewer
children once they are cnnfident their first-bom children will survive -- a
key linkage to the issue of overpopulation highlightingthe fact that what is
good for children, what makes them healthy and helps them realize their full
potential, is also good for the environment.

Children will inherit the earth we leave them -- in whatever shape we
choose to leave it in. If the adult world does not curb the current assault
on the biosphere -- on the land, air and sea which sustain us -- our children
will inherit an unhealthy planet with depleted resources, and will live in
increasingly unstable societies unable to meet the needs of their citizens.
It is evident from these drawings that fear of precisely such a future is,
sadly, part of the psychology of children today.

These young artists -- and the socially-conscious sponsors of this
contest, Asahi Shimbun, with the suppnrt of Mitsui Real Estate Sales Co., Ltd..
-— are helping to keep the promise of the World Summit for Children. We
invite everyone who viSitS this e~ibit to join with them -– with LTJICEF-- in
a Grand Alliance...a grassroots movement..for Children, for the environment.
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